Squash Player Survey
62 responses

1. When do you play squash during the year?
62 responses
Less than 6 months each
year

43.5%

68 months each year
810 months each year
Throughout the year

8.1%

22.6%

25.8%

2. Do you play squash in the spring and summer months?
62 responses
Never
25.8%

Some, but less than in the
winter months
Same amount as in the
winter months

58.1%

16.1%

3. How many times on average do you play each week, when playing
regularly?
62 responses
Less than 1 time / week
1 / week
29%

19.4%

2 / week
3 / week
5 / week or more

11.3%
37.1%

4. What time of day do you usually play squash?
62 responses

Weekday m…

8 (12.9%)

weekday mornings
19 (30.6%)

Weekday aft…

weekday afternoons
48 (77.4%)

Weekday ev…

weekday evenings

26 (41.9%)

Weekends

weekends

5. Do you play:
55 responses
43 (78.2%)

in the Wedn…

in the month…

0

in the box league

23 (41.8%)

in any of the…

26 (47.3%)
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6. Are you interested in attending drop-in sessions to meet other players
and to pick up games?
42 responses
14 (33.3%)

Dropin sess…

Fridays 5:45 - 8 pm

Dropin sess…

23 (54.8%)

Sat or Sun mornings

6 (14.3%)

Women’s dr…

women's drop-ins
10 (23.8%)

Monthly soci…

monthly socials

Tournaments

1 (2.4%)

tournaments

would like to…

1 (2.4%)

"would like to see noon-hour drop-ins"

not intereste…

1 (2.4%)

No

1 (2.4%)

Injured

1 (2.4%)

any time

1 (2.4%)
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7. What kind of membership do you have at No Limits?
62 responses
6 (9.7%)

dropin

32 (51.6%)

10 x punch c…
monthly, full…
monthly, other

7 (11.3%)
1 (1.6%)

six month sq…

11 (17.7%)
7 (11.3%)

annual squash
The member…

1 (1.6%)

Summer mo…

1 (1.6%)
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8. Are there ퟢ�exible membership options which meet your needs?

59 responses

45 (76.3%)

yes

15 (25.4%)

no (please c…
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Comments:
14 responses
Don't know (2)
My last payment punch card died
I want a monthly squash only rate, the punch card option is very expensive for a regular player $9x15
games a month is $135/month more expensive then hot yoga. I have a gym membership already on the
south shore where I live and so I need a squash only monthly membership.
No options except for monthly, annual and punch card.
This was the 韛�rst time getting the 6 month membership and I really liked it and it was reasonable
Was not aware of the 6 month plan.
I don't know about any
Disappointed in membership fees
a joint squash and gym only memebership would be nice
I live on the south shore, so only use no limits for squash. a cheaper option is needed to make me come
more regularly
Its pretty expensive to play. drop in at 15 each or 10 each with a punch seems a bit rich. It would be better
at $10ea drop in and better deals on bulk buys. $80 for 10 or $150 for 20 punch cards = better value and
more opportunity to bring in new peeps.
Currently Injured
I haven't checked in a while... this past winter was not ideal for me making time for squash. I'd like to be
more involved next winter - will check options then. 6 or 8 month special over the winter would be great.

9. Any suggestions or comments for squash options at No Limits?
17 responses
No
Make league fees include the drop in fees for no limits but I guess that would only work for some!
Hold people accountable to cancel booked courts if unable to attend. Frustrating when prime times are
booked, but courts are empty. No show fee? Eg No show collection could go to kamloops food bank?
Quarterly payments
Fix the clocks and the loose ퟢ�oor boards
Wonderful to have the courts.
would like to see a couple of the exercise bike over by the squash courts to encourage players to warm up
before and between league matches. Reduce injuries.
more competitive, less emphasises on "fun", no one likes that

Lower the price to increase participants. Bring in three month pass. Have a club rate.
A big thank you to Dave for starting the box league and maintaining the weekly and box leagues. It is a fair
amount of work and is very much appreciated.
Really try to keep the two courts available. When there was 韛�tness classes in the #2 court it limited
availability
Do they provide a mix squash and other facility use membership?
More drop ins :)
Ease off of membership for playing squash...its a rip off at this point
a 3 month option would be nice for friends wanting to try it, but not get a 6 month
Squash drop in is expensive
Membership should include access to full facility

10. How did you 韛�rst hear about No Limits?
60 responses
newspaper…
club member
social media…
brochure, po…
KSA newslet…
friends, cow…
Walked by
Saw it from t…
Google'd sq…
No choice..h…
Ongoing co…
it has the onl…
Can't remem…

3 (5%)
18 (30%)
4 (6.7%)
0 (0%)
8 (13.3%)
29 (48.3%)
1 (1.7%)
1 (1.7%)
1 (1.7%)
1 (1.7%)
1 (1.7%)
1 (1.7%)
1 (1.7%)
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11. Please indicate the age group to which you belong:
62 responses
1  19 yrs
32.3%
21%

20  29 yrs
30  39 yrs
40  50 yrs
50 + yrs

14.5%
29%

12. How long have you been playing squash?
62 responses
Less than a year
1  3 years
29%

22.6%

3  5 years
5  10 years
10  20 years

9.7%

8.1%
22.6%

More than 20 years

30

